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ABSTRACT
The purp ose of this paper is to provide a useful list

of reading materials for volunteers who are preparing to tutor adults
in a correctional setting. Tutoring in prison is described as a
special type of teaching, and it is argued that persons considering
this type of,tutoring should familiarize themselves with two areas
indirectly related to teaching reading: the criminal justice system
and the prison environment. Following the discussionon tutoring in
correctional facilties is a nineteen-item Anotated bibliography of
books and articles related to remedial reading for institutionalized
adults. (RB)
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i he purpot,e of ihis paper is to provide a useful Hs!. of

reading ma I( for volunicors who are preparing fp tutor adults

in reading wiihin a correctional setting.. Tutoring in prison is a

special typo of teaching and it is almost essential that persons

considering his type of tutoring familiarize lhemselves wrih two

areas which are not at all related to the act of reading or the art of

teaching. -These two areas are the Criminal Justice System which pro-

vides the clients and the prison environment which includes the

type of student which the fulor will be working wilh, the physical

:plant withrn which the tutoring will be taking place and, perhaps

most imporianily, the people whose job it is to see to the security
6

of the instilution. Obviously, it woul :1 take a grew; deal of time

and a tremendous amount of reading to even come close to a real

familiarity wiih The criminal justice and prison systems, and no

volunieer could possibly find enough time for this type of study.

A very long I isi of books and/or arlicle on the subject would only-

serve to ff-ighten.and confuse the.would-bc volunteer tutor interested

in ihis typo of toading. It is for this reason that the list.of

reading material is relatively short. The references were selected

In an attempt lo provide realistic background information on the

prison system and th..9 people who are. involved in II. Likewise,
6

an attempt was"made to keep the list of materials related to tutoring

reading and the act of readiAg itseI.f lo a bare minimum. The'se

materials are supplementary because, in,order for a tutor to be

adequately prel:ared for thi s task, It would be necessary to undergo a

rather complete training and orientation procedure covering such

topics as: program logistics (institiitional rules and procedures



and schedules), the student popolalion, lesson planning, reading

ski lls; lechniques for leaching reading to adulis, ineenlives for

motivating sludents, to...ling and record keeping.

It also seems ha anyone who feels that they would like to

tutor in the prison system, should:be prepared to give a minimum of

two or three hours a week for a period of at least one year. It.

is only with This type of regular and extended comm1.tmeni lha*, any

significant progress can be expected. If the volunteer" is properij,

screched, trained and supervised and is willing to commit himself to

this type of li.me contract; then, a greaf deal can be done to alleviajo

what is certainly one of the most severe and far-reaching problems in

our prison system the fact That a staggering number of inmates are

being released from our prisons every year without the skills needed

to read at i funelional level.

It is wiih this in mindthal the following list is proposed as

a minimum-for those interested in tutoring reading to adults in the

prison system.
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The following Hsi of books should be very useful in terms

of background inform,lion on who is in i.ri son, how they got there,

and whai Their needs are specifically as related Io education in

iho area of Illeracy training:

Down These Mean Streets. Piri Thomas. New York: New American

Library, 1968. (An autobiography of a Puerto Rican youth

and his long, hard road to prison.)

Death Al An Early Age. Jonathan Kozol. New York: Bantam

Books, Inc., 1967. (A scathing denunciation of the type of

schooling th.31 goes on in a biy city, ghetto school)

.Soul On Ice. Eidridge Cleaver. New York: Dell Publishing Co.,

1970. (An autobiography with special emphasis on Blacks in

prison)

Kind and Usual Punishmeni. Jessica Mitford. New York: Alfred

,A. Knopf, 1973. (A coMplete condemnation of "The Prison
.

Business". Some good insights into the. negative aspects

of prisons.)
a

Attica. The official Report of the New York State Special

Commission on Atlica. New York: Bantam Books Inc., 1972.

(Gives keen insight into Now York's Prison System, and what

life is-really like in prison. Completely objective report

by the McKay Commission looking into the causes of and methods

used to put down, the,revol4. at the Attica Correctional..

Facility in September of 1971.)

Tho Mugging. Morlon Hunt. New York: H. Wolff, 1972. (A

very readable account which takes a particular crime from its

Ineeplion through Ihe pólice investigation, the cou ri s and



lhe Moqqinq (conlinued)

up to the incarceraTion of thy: suspects.

Publications of the American Bar Association Clearing.house

For Offender literacy Programs. Washlhgon, D.C. "Reading

Program Resource Manual For Correctional Adult Basic Educa-

tion", "Reading-Where It's Al-In Pri sons ", "12oading Test.

Resource Handbook for COrrectional Education." (Excellent

publications which are concerned-solely with the area of

offender literacy)

The following list of hooks deal excl-usively with teaching reading

in a one-to-one tutorial situation:

Tutor. Colvin and Root. Chicago: Follett Publishing Co., 1972.

(A handbook providing step by step instruction using several

teaching techniques)

Guidclinos To Teaching Remedial Reading To The Disadvantaged.

Pope. New York: FacultyPress Inc., 1967. (Comprehensive

and specific handbook for teachers)

Learning To Read And Write. Henderson and Henderson. New York:

Holt, Rinehart and Winston, 1965. (Suggestions for tutors)

Benjamin: Reading and Beyond. Thomas Hawkins: Columbus; Ohio:-

Charles E: Merrill Publishers, 1973. (A diary of a volunteer

tutor showing many of the problems faced and how they were

overcome.)

General Description of Volunteer Adult Basic Reading Tutorial

Prog..L:ns. Syracuse, New York: Literacy Volunteers of

America.

k;



Hook'od On Bookci: Procirdm und.Proof. racier E: McNeill,

Now York: Berkelcy Publishing CO., 1968. (Descriplion of

successful progrew, begurf at Makey Boys' Training School.)

Geitinq People To Rcad: Volunteer Programs Thai Work.

C. Smith and L. Fay, Now York: Dell Publishing Co. , 1973.

(Presents descriptions of volunteer programs at.all education-

al levels, also included are bibliographies, materials,

techniques)

Guidebook For The Volunteer Reading Tuior. L. Sleiseinger.
4

New York: Teachers College Press, 1965. (Suggestions for

tutoring)

Handbook For Volunteer Tutors. ed. by S. J. Rauch. Newark,

Delaware: International Reading Association,1969.

(Includes tutor- student relationships, procedures and

materials for the tutor.)
'4

You're The Tulor-For The Tutor-Tuforing TILL And Tricks.

Prepared .by the National Commission On Resources-For Youth..

Language Experience Approach For The Culturally Disadvantaged.

M.A. Hull. Newark,' Delaware: International Reading Associa-

tion, 1972.

Reading Goals ror Tho Disadvantaged. J. A. Figure!. Newark,

DelawaTe:

Problems, Pitfalls, and Prescriptions For Organizing Volunteer

Tutoring Programs. Milwaukee: Reading Clinic, University of

4
lnlernbtional Reading Asociationi 1969.

Wisconsin, 1971,
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